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Hi Folks,
Hopefully by the time you get this edition, some of you have had the
opportunity to finally get a few of those tubers in the ground with more
to follow with warmer weather.
We just shipped off 120 plants to the Rockefeller Greenhouse 3-day
sale. We’ll see how they’re received by the public! We should have
some plants and potted tubers available for our June meeting. You
may want to utilize that information as you plan your planting scheme.
Don’t forget to sign up for the bus trip in August. More information on
that is in this month’s publication. A big “thanks” to Barb Hosta for all
the time and effort she put into this project.
Thanks to everyone for another successful and entertaining “tuber
sale” at our May meeting.
That’s it for now. Good luck in your planting and see you at the June
meeting. Hope all are doing well!
Mike

VISIT OUR DSO WEBSITE
SHARON SWANEY, WEBMASTER
WWW.DAHLIASOCIETYOFOHIO.ORG

Refreshments:
Kathy Foith
MaryAnn Moreno
Marilyn Weber

OFFICERS-CHAIRS/PHONE NUMBERS
MIKE WEBER, President……...……….……..440-647-3162
BARBARA HOSTA, First Vice President…….216-524-2635
DAVE CAP, Second Vice President………..….440-888-5589
JOANN BENDOKAITIS, Treasurer…..……...440-543-4515
CHUCK JANKI, Recording Secretary……....440-729-9714
BILL SCHOLES, Corresponding Secretary….440-257-7788
JOHN BENDOKAITIS, Membership Chair….440-543-4515
BARBARA HOSTA, Digest Co-Editor…..........216-524-2635
e-mail: bxh5@po.cwru.edu
MARYANN MORENO, Digest Co-Editor…....440-543-5658
e-mail: maryannjerry@alltel.net
KATIE JANDA, Sunshine Chair……………...440-285-2385
JERRY MORENO, ADS Representative……..440-543-5658

PROGRAMS/SALES/SHOWS FOR 2007
Feb 2
March 2
March 3
April 6
April 21
April 22
April 28-29
May 4
May 18-20
June 1
July 15
August 11,12
August 18

DVD’s on New Introductions and more
A program on Seedlings and Cuttings
Sunnybrook Nursery...Dahlia Information Table
Neil Evans on photography and more
Tuber Sale at Pettiti’s Oakwood
Tuber Sale at Pettiti’s Strongsville
Plant Sale at Holden Arboretum
DSO Annual Tuber Auction
Plant Sale Rockefeller Greenhouse
DSO Annual Tuber and Plant Auction
Picnic...Schoepfle Gardens
Cuyahoga County Fair Dahlia Show
Bus Trip to Local Dahlia Gardens and the
MVDS Trial Garden, Fellows Riverside Garden
August 24-26 Mahoning Valley Dahlia Show
Sept 1
Geauga County Fair Dahlia Show
Sept 6-9
National and Midwest Show St. Charles Illinois
Sept 14-16
77th DSO Show Parmatown; Pittsburgh DS Show
Sept 21-22
East Liverpool Dahlia Show
November 2 Photo Contest; Speaker tba
December 7 Holiday Dinner Meeting

THE FAIR
Fast forward to the Cuyahoga County Fair. You’ve
staged a few blooms along with a dozen of the rest of us.
You’ve exchanged pleasantries and “wows” with your
friends staging their blooms. You’ve gotten your judging
assignment and been told to discuss your observations with
your team. You remembered to take a look at the whole
show when you were done staging and you saw a big range
in quality but not much in the way of perfection – after all,
it is very early in the season.
Your team’s assignment is to begin with the B Decoratives. If we had “fast forwarded” to the National/
Midwest show in Chicago, you would be looking at class
201 and you might have to choose between 3 Evelyn Fosters, 2 Sterling Silvers, and a seedling for the best in that
201 group. They are all white; they are all formal decoratives. You could immediately begin the process of looking
for form and color faults, as well as obvious faults from the
“other half.”
However, we are still at the Cuyahoga Fair and you
are looking at class 28. It contains a Sterling Silver, 2 Edna
C’s, a Square Circle, and 3 Baron Evan’s. That is, you
have both yellow and white and informal and formal decorative entries! Clearly, your job with class 28 at the Cuyahoga show is tougher than your job would be at the National. Mr. Big Shot, who came all the way from NY to

help judge the fair, immediately says, “Well, we can set
these two back because this Baron Evan has an open center
and that Baron Evan is top facing.” You think, boy Mr. BS
is sure going to be a pain with whom to judge, but you
smile politely and say, “I agree that the open center should
be set back, but let’s leave the top facing bloom in the competition until we figure out if the others have similar or
worse faults.” Well said and yes(!), think of your fellow
team mates.
You suggest that it might be a good idea to judge
each of the individual cultivars first, pick the best in each
of them, and then compare those to get to the class winner.
Even Mr. BS thinks that is a good idea. You ask Miss Milk
Toast, who hasn’t said anything yet, what she thinks about
the relative merits of the Edna C’s. She timidly says,
“Well, the color on this one is wonderful, but that is only
because it is so immature that it is only half open. The
other one is beginning to show some fading in the back but
it is at its peak of development and the judging manual says
it should be the winner.” (Mr. BS’s mouth is hanging open
in amazement; he liked the color on the one that was only
half open. He hadn’t gotten to the ‘fully mature’ part of the
manual yet.)
You now have the best of each of the cultivars chosen. Mr. BS is now a believer and says, “Edna C is obviously the winner; it is twice as big as that Baron Evan and
lots prettier than the Square Circle.”

You think, where on earth is he coming from on “size”
and “pretty,” but politely say, “I’m inclined to agree that
the Edna C is the winner, but remember that there is no
benefit or penalty for size and I’m not sure what you
mean by ‘pretty.’ What do the rest of you think?” Miss
MT says that she thinks the damage in the back of the
Sterling Silver is enough to take it out of the running and
that the Square Circle is closer to a square than a circle.
She says that the choice between the Baron Evan and the
Edna C is not easy because the Baron Evan is probably
closer to ideal ID form than the Edna C is to ideal FD
form. She is inclined, however, to choose the Edna C because the Evan is slightly bearded.” You think, wow, I’ll
judge with her anytime! Edna C gets the ribbon and you
move on to the orange, flame, and bronze formal and informal decoratives – all of which are in class 29!
The point of this tale, my friends, is that small
shows with combined classes and widely mixed quality
can be tougher to judge than bigger shows with more uniform quality. Remember, too, that the strongest opinions
aren’t necessarily the correct ones. To be an effective
judge, you should be well prepared, be knowledgeable
about the judging manual, avoid prejudice, be polite (but
assertive as necessary), and enjoy the process!
Ron Miner

DSO Minutes for May 4, 2007
I. Call to Order: President Mike Weber called the
meeting to order at 7:35 in the south community
room of the Busch Funeral Home. There were 52
members in attendance. DSO warmly welcomed
new members Paula and Mike Gorman of Brecksville who started growing dahlias last summer and
decided to join DSO.
II. Minutes of the April 6th meeting: Chuck
Janki The April meeting minutes were published in
the Dahlia Digest Vol. 2007 Issue 4. Without comments, additions or corrections, the minutes were accepted as published.
III. Treasurer’s Report: Joann Bendokaitis reported April 30 balances: Charter One checking
$2010.71; Charter One Money Market $6614.40;
Ohio Savings CD $6000.00; Memorial Fund
$1669.83; Petty Cash $45. The report was accepted
subject to annual audit.
IV. Membership Report: John Bendokaitis
There are 187 paid DSO members and 94 paid ADS
members.
V. Sunshine Report—Joys and Concerns
Katie Janda sent a card of condolence from DSO to
Kathy Foith whose mother passed away.
VI. Cleveland Botanical Garden Report: Marge
Janki The Flower Show 2007, Rhythm & Hues, is
May 24-28. This is the most significant event of the
year and promises to be spectacular. Also, for

Mother’s Day, there will be a brunch from 10 to 2, Saturday
and Sunday, May 12-13. Visit www.cbgarden.org. Marge
brought brochures for those interested in visiting or volunteering some time.
VII. First Vice President Barbara Hosta:
See the schedule on page 3 for programs. The bus trip will be
August 18. Fee is $15 for DSO members and $25 for nonmembers which will include DSO membership for the nonmembers. See details elsewhere in this Digest for the bus trip
and the picnic in July.
VIII. Second Vice President Dave Cap: Dave reported sales
at Pettiti’s amounted to $467 at Oakwood and $91 at Strongsville; $593 at Holden after giving them their fee of $120.
Thanks to all who helped: John and Joann Bendokaitis, Ed
and Janice Flaws, Marge and Chuck Janki, MaryAnn and
Jerry Moreno, Mike and Marilyn Weber, Stan aned Linda Vuletich, Randy and Kathy Foith, Rob and Sharon Swaney, Barb
and Ron Miner, Bara Hosta, Bob Leonelli, Elaine Bebenroth.
Volunteers are need for the Rockefeller plant sale May 18-20,
10-4.
IX. Old Business: Mike Weber
Dahlia Plant Program: There should be around 125 plants
ready for Rockefeller and another 200 for our June auction.
Memorial Fund Committee: Jerry Moreno distributed copies
of a proposed by-law concerning the creation of a Perpetual
Memorial from the committee consisting of himself, Glenn
Ruth, and John Bendokaitis. He moved to accept the proposal;
it was seconded by Chuck Janki. No changes were requested
so the proposal will appear in the June Digest and will be
voted on at the June meeting. Two-thirds of those present and
voting will be needed for approval.

Judging: Ron Miner reported that the following have been
recognized as DSO candidate judges: John and Joann Bendokaitis, Barbara Hosta, John Learner, Bob Leonelli, and
Mike Weber. He reminded all judges to review the requirements to maintain their status. Sharon Swaney mentioned
that they are on our web site. Ron added that judging seminars will be held this summer and fall including the Cuyahoga Fair show, and our DSO Show. An ADS one will be
at the trial garden in Youngstown, time tba.
X. Adjournment: Mike thanked Elaine Bebenroth, Barbara Miner, and Linda Vuletich for refreshnents and Don
Sopko for beverage setup. The business meeting was adjourned at 8:40.
I

XI. Raffle: Joann Bendokaitis won the raffle. Ink pencils
were raffled as well as some plants. A garden kit was donated by Doug and Joy Fuhrmeyer.
XII. Program: Out annual tuber auction was conducted
brilliantly by Glenn Ruth and Doc Hemminger.
Respectfully submitted, Chuck Janki

Proposed new Article to the By-laws of the Dahlia Society of Ohio. To be voted on at the June meeting.
Add (new) Article XIII:
The Dahlia Society of Ohio Perpetual Memorial
Section 1. The DSO Perpetual Memorial (hereafter referred to as
the Memorial) shall be a fund consisting of collective contributions totaling $100 or more made in the memory of a deceased
DSO member with at least five years membership.
Section 2. The DSO Treasurer shall maintain the Memorial in a
separate account.
Section 3. Use of the Memorial shall be made by the DSO Officers
(Article IV). Only the interest from the Memorial may be expended. No expenditure shall be made in the name of an individual.
Section 4: Recognition of those in whose memory contributions
were made according to Section 1 shall be recognized annually in
the DSO Show Schedule and/or by whatever other means are
deemed appropriate.
Section 5: The current Kozopas/Holicky Fund shall be dissolved
and deposited in the Memorial. The names of Nicholas Kozopas
and Ralph Holicky shall be recognized in the Memorial recognition as per Section 4.
Section 6: Gifts made for the purpose of individual recognition
shall be made in accordance with the wishes of the contributor. If
monetary, the gift is not to be included in the Memorial; both
principle and any interest are to be expended. Such individual
recognitions are terminated when the gift is exhausted.
Change (current) ARTICLE XIII—AMENDMENTS to
ARTICLE XIV—AMENDMENTS.
Change ARTICLE V—Section 8 line g to
g. Maintain the DSO Perpetual Memorial and other recognitions
per (new) Article XIII.

DSO BUS TRIP

AUGUST 18, 2007
PLEASE sign up now.

*Trial garden at Mill Creek Park Youngstown
*Brant Giere and Carol Sahley’s gardens
*Jim Chuey and Harriet Chandler’s garden
*Randy and Kathy Foith’s garden
$15 for members; $25 for non-members
(includes a DSO membership).
Box lunch and beverages provided.
Phone Barbara Hosta at :
W: 216-795-3132 or H: 216-524-2635
or email: bxh5@cwru.edu to reserve your seat
on the bus. Thanks.

DSO ANNUAL PICNIC
1:00 pm Sunday
July 15, 2007
SCHOEPLE GARDEN
Lorain County Metro
Parks
www.loraincountymetroparks.com/
sgarden.htm
BRING:
A dish to share (casserole, salad, or
dessert)
Utensils, paper plates, & beverages will
be provided
Tour of the Schoepfle Garden will start at
2:30
The Schoeple Garden ia a 70 acre preserve of
natural woodlands, horticultural gardens,
ponds and river valley. The garden was started
by Mr. Otto B. Schoepfle (1910-1992) and includes rhododendrons, roses, cannas, hostas,
ropiaries, shade plants, native wildflowers.

The park is located just off State Route
113 at 11106 Market Street in Birmingham, Ohio.

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR
MEMBERSHIPS
From John Bendokaitis
Please check the mailing label on this digest
for one of these statements:
DUES ARE DUE or DUES ARE PAID
Please let me know if there is an error in my records.
MAIL FORM on NEXT PAGE and PAYMENT TO:
DSO MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
JOHN R. BENDOKAITIS
17182 EASTVIEW DR
CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO 44023
NOTE!!
If you are not a member of the American Dahlia Society,
consider joining NOW. It is truly worth it!
Why? What are the benefits?
•
•
•
•

You will get the CLASSIFICATION HANDBOOK
You will get the colorful and informative ADS BULLETIN
You will also receive the AMERICAN DAHLIA GUIDE TO
GROWING AND CARING FOR DAHLIAS .
You will be entitled to vote in election of ADS officers,
and all other privileges of membership.

CHECK YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ON THE OTHER SIDE
SUBMIT ANY CHANGES BELOW

TO MAKE RENEWAL EASIER, SIMPLY TEAR OFF
THIS PAGE, INITIAL AND MAIL WITH YOUR
CHECK TO JOHN BENDOKAITIS

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO
DAHLIA SOCIETY OF OHIO
DATE______________________________
NAME___________________________________________________
CHANGES_______________________________________________
EMAIL__________________________________________________

PLEASE CHOOSE ONLY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS.
Place an X in [ ].
[ ] DSO Membership (includes husband and wife) …..…..$10.00
[ ] DSO with ADS MEMBERSHIP (for one person only)..$30.00
[ ] DSO with ADS FAMILY Membership……….………..$33.00
[ ] DSO with ADS STUDENT Membership……………….$15.00
(18 YRS OLD OR YOUNGER)
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
[ ] ADS First Class Mailing for December ADD $ 3.00 TO ABOVE
[ ] DSO with ADS SNOWBIRD OPTION—INDIVIDUAL $38.00##
[ ] DSO with ADS SNOWBIRD OPTION—FAMILY……. $41.00##

## INCLUDE WINTER ADDRESS FOR SNOW BIRD
MAILING___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

DAHLIA SOCIETY of OHIO
BILL SCHOLES
9080 Richards Drive
Mentor, OH 44060

